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Introduction
Children undergoing congenital cardiac surgery are at risk of developing acute kidney injury (AKI), which is associated with significant morbidity and
mortality. Peri-operative events which place neonates at increased risk of AKI include the risk of hypovolaemia and consequential ischaemicreperfusion injuries to the kidneys, the risk of infection associated with surgery and vascular access, and the acute inflammatory response after CPB.
AKI leads to increased length of stay in both intensive care and hospital, with associated mortality and morbidity. The implications of intervention in
specific cardiac lesions are unclear due to the heterogenous nature of each lesion and its individual haemodynamics.

Aim

Table 3: Mean values of those who did and did not have RRT

Identify factors associated with the development of AKI and use of renal
replacement therapy (RRT) in infants with TGA  ventricular septal defect
(VSD) undergoing repair, and evaluate whether intervention in the form of
renal replacement therapy is associated with better outcomes.

Variable
LOS PICU (days)

RRT (SD)
n=8
4.02.8

No RRT (SD) p-Value
n=63
4.02.0
0.717

LOS hospital (days)

14.513.8

10.05.5

0.477

Peak urea (mmol/L)

10 8

6 4

0.005*

Fluid balance at 1h (ml) 7.9  29.9

-26.2  47.4

0.011*

Fluid balance at 6h (ml) 44.1  44.9

-12.3  62.7

0.015*

Lactate at PICU
admission (mmol/L)

3.71.9

2.00.9

0.012*

Table 1: Demographic details of the cohort
Female/male
20 (28.2%)/51 (71.8%)

Lactate at 1h (mmol/L)

3.01.9

1.80.8

0.002*

Lactate at 6h (mmol/L)

Age at operation (median)

9.5 IQR 18 days

UOP 1h (ml/kg)

2.62.8
3.2 4.2

1.40.6
8.311.1

0.005*
0.010*

ASO/ASO+VSD repair

49 (69.0%)/22 (31.0%)

UOP 48 h (ml/kg)

2.11.5

3.71.2

0.002*

Weight [mean (SD)]

3.59 (0.58) kg

Length [mean (SD)]

50.57 (3.88) cm

Methods
Retrospective analysis of all cases of TGA repair (n=71) between 2005
and 2015 at a single tertiary paediatric cardiac surgery centre in the UK.

Figure 1: Correlation of peak urea (mmol/L) and PICU LOS

Standard deviation in parenthesis. ASO= Arterial switch operation

Results
Demographics and surgical requirement outlined in Table 1.
AKI
• 36 neonates (50.7%) developed AKI of any stage (Stage 1 = 21%; stage
2 = 17%; stage 3 = 13%).
• AKI was associated with significantly longer PICU (Figure 1) and
hospital length of stay (LOS), and higher serum lactate (Table 2). There
was no difference in pre-operative haemoglobin concentrations in those
with or without AKI.
Renal replacement Therapy (RRT)
• 11% of the cohort (22% of those with AKI) required RRT, all via
peritoneal dialysis (PD).
• Mean time to PD catheter insertion was 19 hours post-operatively. Mean
PD duration was 43 hours.
• Early, post-operative positive fluid balance, lower urine output at one
hour and raised lactate were associated with RRT requirement.
• Initiation of PD did not prolong PICU or hospital LOS. There were no
immediate complications of PD catheter insertion. (Table 3).

Table 2: Mean values of those who did and did not develop AKI
Variable

No AKI (SD)
n=36

Any stage AKI
(SD) n=35

p-Value

Age at operation (days)

76

95

0.126

LOS PICU (days)

42.3

51

0.002*

LOS hospital (days)

95.3

129.5

0.024*

Lactate on PICU
admission (mmol/L)

20.9

3.71.9

0.003*

Lactate at 1h (mmol/L)

1.80.8

31.9

0.007*

Lactate at 6h (mmol/L)

1.40.6

2.62.8

0.004*

Red line= Line of best fit. Black lines= 95% confidence intervals. Pearson’s
correlation co-efficient was r= 0.501, with 2-tailed significance p<0.05

Discussion and Conclusions
This study analyses renal outcomes in a cohort of neonates with TGA
undergoing an arterial switch operation. AKI is a significant
complication, with accompanying need for renal replacement therapy.
Development of AKI, and a positive fluid balance, were both
associated with increased length of stay.
Initiation of PD was not associated with increased length of stay. With
some evidence from the literature that early or prophylactic PD
improves outcomes in cohorts of mixed cardiac lesions, these data
report minimal complication rates in a population comprised of TGA 
VSD lesions only. This may be beneficial as part of the decision
matrix to utilise PD in post-operative management of fluid balance.
Further prospective studies are warranted, with clear indications for
RRT initiation, to evaluate the role of prophylactic or ‘low-threshold’
PD.

